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The Students
of the

FOB
■ re so veil drilled that they can take 
dictation direct on tiie machine». Is It 
■ny wonder that their services are appre
ciated? Cataiogue free.

J. W. WESTERVELT,
T. M. C. A., London. Principal.

R. K. COWAN
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC., 

County B'.dgs., next Court House. London

Sample Costumes at 20 
Per Cent Discount

We tiave about 50 sample Novi- 
Mod i costumes, representing the 
latest and most correct styles for 
spring and summer. We offer them 
at a special discount of 20%, and 
Invite your Inspection. •

$40 00 Costumes at.............$32 00
$20 00 Costumes a?...........$24 00
$25 00 Co3tumes at............$20 00
$20 00 Costumes at............$16 00

O. LABELLE
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S TAILOR

Oddfellows* B/ock Corner

HURON & ERIE
Loan & Savings Company
and The Canadian Savings and
Loan Company Amalgamated

Security is the First 
Consideration

The company has over ten, million 
dollars in first mortgages on farm 
and city properties to secure Sav
ings Bank Deposits and Debentures.

ONE DOLLAR is sufficient to 
start an account in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT.

INTEREST allowed from date of 
deposit.

DEBENTURES Issued, which are 
a legal investment for Trust Funds.

Q. A. Somerville, Manager
OFFICES—440-442 Richmond St. 

LONDON, ONT.

HOW IS IT WE SELL 
SO MANY

GERHARD-
HEINTZMAN
PIANOS ?

Because they are the best 
piano made in Canada and 
we are satisfied with a very 
small profit.

Look in and sec for yourself.

W. McPHILLIPS,
189 DUN DAS ST., LONDON.

McKECHNIE SUCCEEDS

Woodstcck College.

leaves a family of five children—four ! 
boys and one girl, the eldest a boy of ,
17; and the youngest à girl of 7, to | ----------- - /
=1 <0 th* «I
residence in Wolseley Barracks, to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. Dyson Hague 
will conduct the services.
HONORS FOR LONDONERS.

At the graduating exercises of the ;
Mount Sinai Training School for ;
Nurses in New York, held recently, j 
Mrs. M. MacDougall Scott was pre
sented with a case of instruments, the 
gift of the hospital. Miss Helen Re.J 
won the Murray Guggenheim scholar
ship for the graduating year, and Miss 
Eva Elliott the scholarship given the 
second-year class.

PUBLIC BATHS 
MAY YET BE HAD

SMITH, SON A CLARKE
TTudertakers and Embalm on
Lady assistant. Night calls per

sonally attended. Rubber - tired 
funeral cars.
113 DUNDAti ST. PHONE 686
629 DON DAK ST. PHONE 678.

Residence on Premises.

Bottled for 
Home Use.

You can order HAMIL
TON’S ALE and PORTER 
from your dealer. You will 
find them always the same. 
Pure and fully aged.

fw

ELLIOTT & OLMSTED
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Lady assis:ant when desired.

Day phone 177 
22X Dun das.

nigtit phone 1907. 
Residence. 368 King.

D. A. STEWART
(Successor to John T. Stephenson.)
FUNEttAL DIRECTUK

ANO EMHALMFR
Reasonable charges. Best equip

ments.
Open day and ..ight. Residence 

on premises.
104 DUN DAS ST. PHONE 459 

GEO. E. LOG A N. Assistant Mgr.

MS'

Quality
and
Accuracy
The Strong Points 

About Our

hy Use Poor Cement 
When You Can Buy the

“VERIBEST”
JUST AS CHEAPLY ?

John Mann & Sons,
401 Clarence St. 425 York St.

Phone 470

No. 3 Committee Has an Offer 
Under Consideration—Fruit 

Men Remain.

MONUMENTS GRANITE
and MARBLE

Artisiic Design. Prices Reasonable.

THE D. WILKIE GRAM IE CO.
4i>3 RICHMOND 9T., LONDON.

wty

London Conservatory of Music 
and School of Elocution, Limited

AH branches of music taught—piano, j 
organ, violin, voice, elocution, harmony 
• ml all orchestral instruments.

The Flelcher Music Melliod. which is 
the best method known for teaching chil- | 
dren. also taught. Certificates and 
diplomas granted. Write for curriculum 
or sample examinatio . pape s. Address, 
171 Dundas street, London. Phone 1101.

We manufacture and adjust only the 
very best of Eyeglasses, and our 
prices are as low at which the best 
can be sold.

Although vve have glasses as low ns 
$2. we claim our regular $2 glasses are 
better than those generally sold for $5.

The Tait Optical Co.
Specialists.

237 DUNDAS STREET.

A DIFFERENCE 
IN DIAMONDS

There Is a difference in 
Diamonds—the best way is to 
choose from a big stock of choice 
stones, such as may be seen here.

Weights marked on every one 
-we sell. We make you sure of 
safe dealing at lowest prices in 
town.

C. H. WARD & CO.
Jewelers,

374 RICHMOND STREET.

There is a probability that the city 
of London will have free public baths 
as a result of the good work being 
done by Aid. Armstrong.

At the meeting of No. 3 committee 
last night, a communication from the i year’s expenditure
London Mineral Baths Company was j -------------- ,
read, offering to lease a site for pub- | 
lie baths to the city, 80x23U feet, with 
500,000 gallons of mineral water daily, 
for the sum of $600 per annum.

On motion of Aid. Armstrong, it 
was decided to have the city engineer 
secure an estimate of the cost of a 
suitable building, and to make a report 
to tlie committee at once.

The license of the Pure Food Show 
for the Princess Rink was reduced I 
from $80, the regular fee, to $25. A

Woodstock, May 16.—The successor 
of Dr. A. L. McCrimmon, M.A., prin
cipal of Woodstock College, who has 
been appointed lecturer of political 
economy at McMaster University, will ' 
be N. S. McKechnie, B.A., who is at 
present vice-principal of the college.

Mr. McKechnie has been English 
master at the college for many years, ! 
and is very popular with student body.

Rev. W. A. Amos, B.A., of this city,1 
has accepted a call to the Presbyterian 
Church at Allandale. This is Mr. 
Amos’ first cSiange and the induction 
will take place on May 22.

Morden Long, son of Ralph Long, of 
this city, has been awarded the Gov
ernor-General's medal at McMaster 
University on his work for the second 
year. This is the second time he has 
won the coveted prize.

The annual meeting of the Wood- 
stock district of the Methodist Church 
Is In progress here. Mr. J. Bugg, of 
Ingersoli, was recommended as a can
didate for the ministry and the elec
tion of the conference committees will 
take place tomorrow.

The charity and public buildings 
committee of the city council have 
presented their estimates for the year. 
The former ask for $600. and the 
buildings committee want $1,050 for the'

Something For the Future
NEVER SAVE-NEVER HAVE

There is always a temptation to spend 
money kept at home or in your pocket, and 
there is too the additional danger of fire or 
burglary.

Every man owes it to himself, and to his 
family, to save a portion of all the money he i 
earns, and to put it where it will be constantly 
earning more. /

This Bank will assist you by adding inÀ ' 

terest to your account Every Three Months. \

$1.00 Opens an Account in Our 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
LONDON BRANCH, Opposite City Hall, P. E. KARN, Manager.
LONDON EAST BRANCH, 635 Dnndas Street, W. J. HILL, Manager.

'iniperial Banik of Canaila'
MOVING TO TORONTO

Evangelista Crosaley and Hunter Sa)' 
Farewell to St, Thomas.

$ Thos. Wilson
RH SMI 1 H Contractor iind Builder, • OITII III 35 Brighton Street.
Manufacturer of Cement Blocks and Sills. 

Phone 1S49. ywt

Î

Bread, Rolls, 
Biscuits, Cakes

made from Daisy Flour are per
fect foods. Try a bag from your 
nroccr.

MERCHANT 
TAILOR

212 Dundas Street f
w Higgins Block. Telephone 596 jt

REMOVAL

Kindling Wood
AND SAWDUST FOR SALE.

LONDON BOX CO.
309 Bathurst Street. v-w-t.

Port Stanley and fteturn 30 Cents
Victoria Day, May 24, trains will 

leave London at 9:45 a m.. 2:35 p.m.,
and 6:45 p.m. Returning leave Port 
Stanley at 12:01 p. n., 3.4.5 p.m. and
apecial train at 8:00 p.m. 29-1

The Standard Life Assurance 
Co. of Edinburgh

Established 1825.
have removed offices to Room 30

TORONTO BANK CHAMBERS 
RICHMOND STREET.

Alexander Gillean, Local Agent and 
District Inspector. A call from patrons 
solicited. ’Phone 322; residence 853.

19bc-tyw

A HOME PRODUCT.

PARNELL ’S 
BREAD

Is made in the same style that 
“mother used to make it’’ years ago. It 
is real bread. We have daily deliveries. 
’Phone 929.

deputation of grocers, with .Mr. Swartz, 
secretary of the show, waited on the 
committee in regard to the license. Tho 
aldermen hesitated fur a while about 
the reduction, and the delay nettled 
one of the grocers.

"The show will prove a good thing 
tor London,’’ he said, "but we can get 
nothing from the city. Why, the chief 
of police wouldn't give us protection 
unless we wefe prepared to swear 
there would be a fight at the show.’’ 
(Laughter.)

The same deputation ;‘J*u asked that 
the spaces on the market rented to the 
irutt men in the summer time be given 
the grocers for their wagons. The 
grocers asserted that the market is 
new so crowded they cannot keep out 
ui the way of the market cle,*.

Ai. the discussion was carried on it 
developed that the grocers would like 
to get rid of the hucksters, who sell 
baskets of fruit on the market spaces 
in compc-tltion with the stores.

1 nen a petition from tiie fruit men was 
lead, protesting against being driven off 
Vue market. '1 here are no vacant stores 
available In the fruit season, the petition 
read and it would be impossible to handle 
the'big shipments—sometimes six cars a 
day In their ordinary premises. Nine out 

people would vol» to a Ko w the 
remain, the petition con

st. Thomas, May 16.—Crossejy and 
Hunter, the evangelists, left by C. and 
R. this morning witli Mr. Hunter's 
family for Toronto, where they will In 
future reside. Last evening a farewell 
service was tendered them in the Cen
tral Methodist Church, which was fill
ed by people of all sects. Addresses 
were presented expressive of apprecia
tion of the evangelists as citizens dur
ing their eighteen years' residence here 
and warm tributes were paid by clergy 
and prominent citizens to their fldelity 
to the interests of the city, and espe
cially to Alma College and the d fferent 
churches and to charitable and benev
olent objects.

Capital (Paid Up) 
Reserve -

$3,900,000
$3,900,000

London Branch :
CORNER RICHMOND AND KING STREETS

Open For Banking Business
Tuesday, May 8, at 10 a.m.

Savings Bank Dept. Highest Rates Allowed on Deposits.
R. ARKELL, Manager.

SARNIA MASONS; 
SPECIAL CONCLAVE

THE SPIER MYSTERY

Police Now Believe That Standard 
Oil Man Was Murdered.

Large Class of Candidates to 
Be Initiated — Lambton 
Teachers’ Convention.

tv

’ on

Etiirsions via th? Pore Marquette’ 
Victoria Day. May 24.

For abfve occasion round trip ex
cursion tickets will be sold at rate of 
One Fare for the round trip, good go
ing May 23 and 24. good for return not 
later than May 25. Ask agents for 
particulars. Edgar Britton. D. P. A.

29-c-w-t-z

Switzerland is the paradise of women 
students at universities, so far as 
Europe is concerned. There are at 
present atout 5.(00 of them, making 
2.37 per cent of the total number of 
students.

THF GREATER the Irritation In the 
throat the more distressing the cough 
becomes. Coughing is the effort of na
ture to expel this Irritating substance 
from the air passages. Dickie’s Ant1- 
Cmsumptive Syrup will heal the inflamed 
parte which exude mucous, and restore 
them to a healthy state, the cough dis
appearing under the curative effects of 
the medicine. It is pleasant to the taste, 
and the price, 25 cents, Is within Ihe reach 
of all.

Prince Chun, the brother of the Em
peror of China, has a son, who is the 
emperor’s nearest relative in the suc
ceeding generation and m«y eventu
ally be emperor. "An Imperial decree," 
It is stated, "bestows upon the Infant 
the name of Pu.’’

GREAT THINGS FROM T.TTTI.E 
CAUSES GROW.-It takes very little to 
derange the stomach. The cause mav be 
Slight, a cold, something eaten or dr‘ur.k. 
Bnxlety.worry or some other simple enu'-e. 
But If precautions be not taken, this 
Simple cause may have most serious con
sequences. Many a chronically debilitated 
eenstltutlon today owes its destruction 
to simple cause? tot dealt with in timv 
Keen the digest!-e apparatus in healthy 
eondition. and all will be well. Pnrme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are better than any 
•ther for the purpose.

8 Every Piece is New
You are cordially invited to 

see uur brand-new stock of

Cut Glass
The best quality, the finest 

cut, the most brilliant and 
sparkling, the very newest de
sign. Come.

THOS. GILLEAN
402 RICHMOND STREET. a
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Pres cription 
Advantages

Adequate stock, scientific equipment 
and ample experience give our store 
marked advantages over any oilier in 
the west, when.it comes to prescrip
tion business.

You can be sure of the best prescrip
tion service here. The purest drugs 
and chemicals enter into the composi
tion of all recipes, and our system Is 
sud! that mistakes are almost im
possible.

When you have prescriptions to be 
put up, remember these advantages, 
for they mean advantages to you in 
health, time and money.

Cairncross & Lawrence
Chemists and Druggists,

216 Dundas Street, London, Ontario.

Johnston Bros.* 
XXX Bread
A BREAD OF QUALITY.

Choicest materials, perfect baking, 
and exceptional cleanliness, ail tend to 
make Johnston Bros.’ XXX Bread the 

only true quality bread. At progressive 
grocers.
JOHNSTON BROS. PHONE 818

We pay special attention to spring 
Wedding orders.—Hueston's Liveries.

AND DISTRICT
-Mr. Thomas Glover, who removed 

to Toronto with John C. Green & Co., 
wholesale milliners, was recently hurt 
in an elevator, and will be laid up for 
three weeks. Mr. Glover was a rest 
dent of West London, and at one time 
a member of the old village school 
board. /

—The new auto-wagonette, which is 
to replace the stagecoach on the Lon
don and Lucan mail service, made its 
test run last evening, leaving the 
Hodgins House at 4:30 with half a 
dozen passengers. From the results of 
yesterday’s trial, it Is expected that the

A $5.00 Problem
If you save $5 a month at home for 

Ive years, how much will you have? 
Ans.—$300, If It is not spent, stolen

>r. burned.
If you deposit same sum? in this 

lank, what will you have?
Ans.—*332 60-sure.

[London Loan and pavings 
Company,

343 RICHMOND STREET.

Dentistry is becoming
more scientific every 

day, and we are doing our 
best to keep abreast of the 
times. Try us.

Closed Wednesday Afternoons.

Western Dental Office
Phone 16.

Over C. P. R. Ticket Ofllce.

trip can be mrde to Lucan in one 
hour. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Stocker Booth, of St. 
Thomas, have returned home, after 
visiting Mr. Booth’s mother, of 580 
Central avenue.

—The funeral of the late Dr. C. A. 
Sippi will be held on Friday afternoon 
at 2:30 to St. Paul s Cathedral, and 
thence to Woodland Cemetery.

—Parks Commissioner Pearce Is 
asking for electric lights for Queen’s 
Park. It is the commissioner's opinion 
that if there were more light in the 
park it would be more generally pat
ronized by citizens who now refrain 
from taking advantage of the breath
ing spot.

—Frank Mashek. a London peddler, 
went to Woodstock on Tuesday and 
started a house-to-house canvass, sell
ing his wares. He neglected to take 
out a license and was arrested. Yes
terday he was fined $15, the mini
mum penalty. As he did not have the 
money to pay the fine his goods were 
held until he can raise the $15.

—At litis juncture when the possi
bility is before the public of opening 
up a route to England for the con
veyance of Canada’s wealth of grain, 
etc., the subject of the talk to be given 
by Mrs. Boomer at Cronyn Hall, as 
advertised "Through Hudson’s Bay in 
the Fifties," should have much inter
est for our citizens generally, all of 
whom are cordially Invited to attend, 
The collection is for W. A. purposes. 
EX-MAYOR CHRISTIE ILL.

Ex-Mayor John Christie is very 111 at 
his residence, 710 Waterloo street. 
Tuesday he was stricken with par
alysis of the throat, and his physician, | 
Dr. Moore, is doubtful of his recovery. 
Mr. Christie's advanced age is against 
him, he being now in his 84th year.
MR. SWANNELL’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of the late Mr. C. H. 
Swannell. who died at Victoria Hos
pital on Sunday, took place this after
noon at 3 o’clock from the undertaking 
parlors of J. Ferguson & Sons, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. T. T. 
Shields, pastor of Adelaide Street 
Church, conducted the services. The 
funeral was largely attended.
DEATH OF MRS. HORNER.

Mrs. Louisa Horner, wife of Sergt. 
Horner, of Wolseley Barracks, passed 
away at Victoria Hospital yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Horner was taken to. 
the hospital in April to receive treat
ment for an Illness from which she has 
been suffering for some time. Her con
dition had become more and more crit
ical, and for the last few days, she has 
been at death’s door, and all hope for 
her recovery was given up. Deceased

of ten 
fruit men 
eluded.

Mr. F. Harley said the selling of fruit j 
Vue market made Koudou svimply l 

a dumping ground fur the refuse uf the 
Niagara Peninsula.

Chairman Matthews said the cheap fruit 
was a boon to the poor people.
“ ™8. finull>, afleed to allow the ffr°- I as a result of the new 

ceis horses and rigs to stand on the west l 
side of the poultry and dairy building, 
and the unoccupied spaces in the butch
ers' pavilion will be rented to the fruit 
men for the selling of fruit.

Tile account of tlie Forest City Paving 
Company fur putting in cement stops tit 
the market house entrances will not be. 
paid until such times as the steps are i 
property constructed, . the engineer and ' 
market clerk now being dissatisfied with 
them.

The request of the London Showcase 
Company for a hydrant at the extreme 
easterly limit of the city, for fire protec
tion purposes, for a factory outside the 
city, was referred to the chairman and 
Fire Chief Clark.

A letter was read from the secretary 
of the water commission, in which It was 
stated that the cost of a main to supply 
a factory at Pottersburg, as asked by 
Purdom Purdom, barristers, was too 
costly a project, a sit would tequire $5.000 
to build the main. In any event, water 
is ^too scarce to supply outside places.

the fire chief was empow*ered to pur
chase a new horse for the central station 
new furniture for No. 3. and to have esti
mates prepared for the painting of the 
outside stations.

LADY’S SUDDEN DEATH

Miss Bezel Heard Expires While 
Seated In Father’s OKlce.

The numerous London friends of the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Heard, 
of Buffalo, formerly of this city, will 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their eldest daughter, Miss Hazel, 
which occurred very suddenly Tuesday 
afternoon. Miss Heard was employed 
In her father s office as stenographer, 
and was seated at a desk when she 
was taken ill, and expired before medi
cal aid could be summoned. The de
ceased was about 18 years old. and re
sided here prior to the removal of the 
family to Buffalo. She was a vocalist 
of exceptional ability, and was pos
sessed of a charm of manner that won 
for her a host of friends.

At a recent meeting of the London 
Practitioners’ Society Dr. Robert Abbe 
show'ed, in order to illustrate Lhe pene
trative power of radium, a. photo
graphic plate upon which a revolver 
had been photographed by a single 
grain of radium. The cartridge with 
which the revolver was loaded and 
the internal mechanism of the revol
ver were clearly seen in the photo
graph, demonstrating that the rays 
had penetrated the steel.

New- York, May 16.—Sensational dis-; 
coveries which have been made in the 
case of Charles L. Spier, Jun., conft- ; 
dentiai man for H. H. Rogers, who; 
was first reported killed by a burglar 
in his Staten Island home on the 
morning of May 7. but later, on seem-j 
ingly good evidence, declared a suicide, 
now make it appear once more that 
Spier was actually murdered, and an-j 
nouncement was made in Staten Island 
tonight that an arrest may be made at 
any time.

Startling developments are expected 
turn the casej 

has taken. In the first place, while j 
District Attorney John J. Kenny will 
nt/t frankly admit it, there are the 
best of reasons for stating that he 
has under ^suspicion a man well 
known in Staten Island, whose w here
abouts are known to the police, and 
who can be directly connected with 
the shooting.

As to whether or not this ma.n made 
a burglarious entry into the Spier 
home, there is no definite information 
as yet. But it will be recalled that t 
on the might before the shooting a 
man was seen about the Spier house 
shortly after 3 o'clock. Spier was found 
dead at 3:15 a.m.

Tliis same man. according to Infor-1 
mation which is in the possession of 
the police, boarded the 3:30 a.m. boat 
at St. George for Manhattan. Hei 
rushed into tihe ferry house a minute 
before the boat left and was in an 
exhausted condition.
-«According to the best description at 
hand, he was about 35 years old, 5 
feet 10 Inches in height, with brown! 
hair and light moustache. He wore a 
light overcoat and black Fedora hat. ! 
and In appearance did not look like a 
burglar.

The information concerning this man 
was placed in the hands of the police1 
on the afternoon following the shoot-! 
lng, but because of the preponderance 
of evidence In favor of suicide at that 
time the police paid little attention 
to It.

Sarnia, May 16.-—The West Lambton 
Teachers' Institute will meet here May 
31 and June 1.

MORE REVELATIONS
------  'A

Mow Cars Were Distributed to th* 
Favored Coal Companies,

The steamer Majestic of the North
ern Navigation Line left here this af
ternoon for Duluth Jn place of the 
Huronie. The Huronic arrived today 
from Duluth, and after being unloaded 
will go into the drydoek at Detroit to 
have her damaged hull repaired.

The Sarnia Vegetable Growers' As 
sociation will hold their next meet 
ing in Clark's sehoolhousc. S. S. No 6, j 
on June 7. "Spraying'' will be the topic 
of discussion.

At the West Lambton and Sarnia 
Fair, to be held In the fall, the above 
association will offer two special prizes 
—one of $10 for the best collection of 
roots and vegetables—variety and taste 
in displaying to be considered in 
awarding prize; and another $10 for the 
best collection of potatoes, not less than 
half a bushel of each — variety and 
quality considered in judging.

Mr. William Beckton, while unload
ing poles for the Sarnia Street Rail
way Company had his left arm broken 
near the wrist.

Mr. F. C. Watson, warden of Lamb
ton County, has bought the Corbett 
property on the shore of Lake Huron 
for $1,200. It consists of two lots and 
a cottage. Mr. Watson and family will 
Sÿend the summer at the lakeshore.

A special meeting of Court St. Clair, 
No. 146. Canadian Order of Foresters, 
is called for this evening, May 17. A 
large class of candidates is to be in
itiated, and a good attendance of tile] 
brethren is looked for.

A YORK L0X v\SE

Action Against Shareholders cl To 
ronto Life Company Dismissed.

MORE WORK THAN WORDS

Senator David Takes Up Cudgels In 
Defense of Ihe Senate.

Special businessmen's dinner served 
at The New Bernard Hotel from 12 to 
2 o’clock each day. 5h wt

SOUVENIR POSTCARDS.
Fine collection of Colored and Pho

tographic Souvenir Postcards of Lon
don for sale by Red Star News Com
pany, 8 Market Lane.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Feather Beds, Pillows and Mattresses 

renovated and sterilized; also manufac
turers of Mattresses. Feather Pillows 
Cushions and Spring Beds. Brass and 
Iron Beds. $3. Stoves, Furniture, Camp 
Beds, at the Feather Bed, Pillow and 
Mattress Cleaning Factory. J. F. HUNT 
& SONS. 593 Richmond St. Phone 997.

Very Low Rate to Toronto, Saturday, 
May 19-

Good going on G. T. R. Express at 
6:20 a.m. Tickets valid returning until 
Monday, May 21. Tickets are not valid 
on International Limited returning.

261

Ottawa. Ont., May 16. — Senator 
Da,id today brought on in the Sen
ate a debate which had been pending 
for some time. He moved for papers 
referring to Senate abolition or recon
struction.

He had been Induced to bring this 
matter up by recent expressions con
cerning the Senate, made publicly. It 
was dangerous to leave some state
ments unchallenged.

The chief reason given by those who 
asked for the abolition of the Senate 
was that it did not debate enough. 
Senator David thought the Senate 
more prone to work than to words.

The proposal to retire senators at 
80 did not meet with Senator David’s 
approval. He said Lhe best men of the 
Senate would be lost if that rule were 
enforced.

If the Commons did not want men ; 
beyond that age, the Senate would be . 
glad to take them if they had men as i 
wise, strong and experienced as those! 
who had come from the lower to the 
upper chamber.

It would be difficult to make a 
change in the Senate 1n view of the j 
rights which had been vested In the 
members by their commissions. How
ever, he thought It might be well to ; 
place the appointment of one-third of 
them in the hands of the Government. ; 
a third at the disposal of the provinces, ! 
and a third with universities and slm-| 
liar public Institutions.

The Senate might be reformed or. 
changed, but in the Interest of the 
country It should not be abolished.

The dlscusleon will b» resumed to-1 
morrow.

Toronto, May 16.—Fourteen actions 
entered by tlie National Trust Co., as 
liquidator of the York County Loan 
and Savings Co., against shareholders 
of the Toronto Life Company, were 
dismissed by Chief Justice Meredith in 
court tills morning. These actions 
were to secure stock which the liqui
dator believed did not rightfully belong 
to the holders but which was really 
tiie property of the York Loan Co. 
The shareholders, against whom the 
actions were taken, have handed over 
the stock in dispute to the National 
Trust Co., on condition that tiie actions 
were withdrawn.

Don’t Worry About a 
Liquor Inspector.

Buy your liquors from me. You ran 
always depend on getting the pure and 
genuine goods. I purchase all the lead
ing brands direct from the producer, and 
sell them in their purity. I.abatt's Ale 
and Porter in prime eondition. P. J. 
WATT, 13 Market Square. Phone 415.

Philadelphia, May 16.—P.evelationS 
of an unusual character were made 
today during the investigation of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission Into 
the alleged discrimination by railway! 
companies in the distribution of'care 
to coal companies in the bituminous 
region.

Three Important witnesses were 
heal'd, In the persons of George W. 
Creighton, general superintendent of 
Pennsylvania division of the Pennsyl
vania Company; Robert K. Cassatt, 
son of President Cassatt, of the Penn
sylvania Railway and eastern manager 
of the Keystone Coal and Coke Com
pany, and John M. Jamison, of Greens- 
burg. president of the Jamison CoaJ 
and Coke Company.

R. J. Cassatt toil the commiss4on 
that at a time when (the Pennsylvania 
Railway Company was suffering from 
a scarcity of coal cats it had relin
quished its claim to 500 cars ordered 
from the Pressed Steel Car Company 
and that the cars had been purchased 
by the Keystone Coal and Coke Com
pany.

Another Interesting witness was 
George XV. Clark, Pennsylvania Rail
way car distributor at Altoona, who 
was on the stand yesterday, and- who 
finished his testimony today. He toid 
of having received monthly a cheek: 
for $50 from Captain Alfred Hicks, a. 
mine operator, and stated that he did 
not know why the money was sent to 
him.

R. K. Cassatt, son of President Cas
satt. of the Pennsylvania Railway 
Company, then testified concerning his 
connection with tiie Keystone Coal and! 
Coke Company, and George W. Creigh
ton. general superintendent of the 
Pennsylvania Railway at Altoona, was 
examined concerning tho distribution 
of cars.

Mr. Creighton said he had been pre
sented with shares of stock in six dif
ferent coal companies. He declared 
also that he had found it necessary to 
practically abandon the percentage 
basis and distribute the cars among 
about 30 or 40 companies, which had 
large contracts to fill, and admitted 
that the Berwind-White Company, the 
Keystone Company and the Jamison 
Company were among the companies 
thus favored.

John. M. Jamison, of the Jamison 
Coal and Coke Company, of Greens- 
burg. Pa., proved to be one of the most 
Important witnesses of the session. He 
said that Robert Pitcairn, now assist
ant to the president of the Pennsyl
vania Ralhvay, and formerly connected 
with the Pittsburg division, had been 
offered 500 shares of the stock in the 
Jamison Company. Mr. Pitcairn did 
not want the stock, however, and the 
witness said he bought It back from 
him for $5,000.

"Why was this stock offered to Mr 
Pitcairn ’’ Lhe witness W’as asked.

"I believe Mr. McGiniey considered 
him a good man to have in the com
pany because, of his railway connec
tions,’’ replied Mr. Jamison.

A dredger built of oak, sixty-eight 
feet long, twenty-one feet wide andl 
drawing seven feet six Inches of 
■water, is now in use in Dundee harbor. 
It has been in use in Lhe same place 
for over 100 years and Its engine la 
said to have been built by James 
Watt. ..
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